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Intended Use
Diff D5 is intended for counting and sizing of blood cel ls in Mispa Count Plus
5 - part Differential Hematology Analyzer. It is an azide free filtered isotonic
solution.

Summary
Diff D5 used for diluting a whole-blood sample, for quantitative hemoglobin
measurement and enumeration of erythrocytes, and platelets, and the resistive
counting and optical differentiation of the five main leukocytes subpopulations.

Principle
Diff D5 is an iso-osmotic blood sample preparation solution that enables to dilute
blood cells and stabilize cell component for further analysis.

The blend of alkaline salts and mineral buffer provides an isotonic medium to
maintain cell volume, and reduce turbidity to enable hemoglobin measurement.

This diluent can be used to perform erythrocytes and platelets measurements in a
blood sample. When used in combination with Diff L5, leukoprotective agent further
enables to resistively count and optically differentiate the five main leukocytes
subpopulations. At last, it prevents conversion of released oxyhemoglobin, to enable
total hemoglobin quantification.

Biocides are included to inhibit microbial growth.

Reagent Composition
EDTA Disodium   0.9 - 1.2 %
Disodium Hydrogen Phosphate   24.9 - 27 %
Potassium Dihydrogen Phosphate 41- 43 %
Sodium Chloride  83 - 85 %
Potassium Chloride  1.8 - 2.1 %
2-Phenoxy Ethanol  0.0199 - 0.023 %
Polyethylene Glycol  1.11 -1.14 %
Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate  0.11 - 0.15 %

Risk & Safety
Material Safety data sheets (MSDS) will be provided on request

Reagent Storage and Stability
The sealed reagents are stable up to the expiry date stated on the label, when
stored at 150C to 300C.

Open Vial Stability
Once opened, the reagent is stable up to 120 days, if contamination is avoided.

Reagent Deterioration
Turbidity or precipitation in the reagent indicates deterioration and the reagent
must be discarded. Sample should be retested using  fresh reagent.

Direction for Use

 1 x 10 L
14050000

Follow the procedures given in the operation manual of Mispa Count Plus 5 - part

Differential Hematology Analyzer.

Note:

1. Make sure the tubing’s are clean and dust free before putting into the reagent.

Ensure that the tubing’s cap is tighten properly with flexi can.

2. Connect the Diff D5 can to the white color connector at the back of Mispa

Count Plus 5 – part Differential Hematology Analyzer.

3. While changing the reagent, clean the tubing’s thoroughly.
4. Barcode reading details

• Connect Diff D5 to Mispa count plus through the tube kept back side of the

Instrument.

• Click Reagent icon in the main screen.

• Click Diluent icon and scan two rows of barcode in the label. And ensure for

Beep sound after scanning each row of barcode.

• Click  icon in the screen.

• If barcode is accepted showing Question “Save changes”? ok or cancel.

• If barcode is not accepted or repeatation of same barcode, a warning

message “Edition is inconsistent, reagent lot number is already used” will be
 displayed.

• Check and ensure that the reagent barcode is smudge free.
• Retry scanning barcode and if not succeeded contact customer support.

Precautions and Warnings
1. To avoid contamination, close the reagent can properly. Avoid direct exposure

of reagent to light.

2. Ensure the system is installed and performing in a clean dust free environment

3. For in vitro diagnostic use only.

4. Do not pipette by mouth.

5. Do not inhale the reagent.

6. If the reagent comes in contact with eye or skin, wash off immediately with

large amount of water, and seek medical attention immediately.

7. Do not use the reagent in any procedures other than those described herein.

8. Do not use containers and other materials in the package for any purpose other

than those described here in.

9. When discarding the reagent dispose them off according to local regulations.

10. Take all precautions required for hand ling all laboratory reagents while using

the reagent.
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